a dirty, snaky game — I don’t know, if I were
to get into No.10, the world wouldn’t suddenly
become this wonderful utopia where I’d make
all the right decisions, and there’d never be
any wars, and everything would be fixed. No
one person has that power, and so I’ve always
wanted young people to do better in school,
while I recognise that the education system is
designed to reproduce a lot of the inequalities
that already exist. You press the right buttons
long enough and hard enough, and bakers
and postmen and milkmen can end up putting
people in gas chambers. They didn’t suddenly
become worse people in the 1930s, the right
buttons were pushed. Humans are fragile and
can do fucked-up shit. I have a right to criticise
my government without being imprisoned or
tortured, to me that is free speech.”
Do you get people saying you’re too
mainstream? “If I’m on YouTube, no one
believes that I’m endorsing Google as an
organisation, but if I go on the BBC, it’s like,
‘Oooowah, you’re on the BBC’. Your silence
won’t save you, but I’m not reckless, and I try
to be calculating. That’s the game. It’s risk
versus rewards. I believe states do lie to their
people, the Windrush scandal being an example
of this, if they said: We’re just going to deport
all these old black people, people would have
been aware of it from the beginning, so they
find all these loopholes, not calling it what it

is, but when you look at this country’s history
of immigration policy, it’s been going on since
1948.”
Who stands for WOKE for Akala right now?
“I was really impressed with Stormzy at a
peak moment of his career taking the prime
minister to task. The backlash was interesting:
‘Shouldn’t he be grateful?’ You’re supposed
to be grateful, because the Daily Mail says he
should be grateful because he’s from Ghana.
‘You’re not British, shut your mouth…’ I listen
back to reggae music now and I can’t believe
that Bob Marley was a pop star.”
And that’s the problem with the rhetoric of our
times, that it is so judgemental — it’s them and
us, it’s you’re with us, or you’re without. You
don’t go into drugs in your book...
“I do think the criminalisation of drugs serves
very specific social outcomes. We all know
rich kids take drugs and are never going
to be choke-slammed on the floor, they’re
never going to have their house raided, or be
battered by the police, so drugs being illegal
can be a great form of social control and a
way of controlling people, whether that’s kids
selling drugs in east Glasgow, or kids selling
crack in east London. The state shouldn’t be
able to tell people what they can and can’t put
in their body. There’s 40 million weed users,
and not a single overdose yet. The whole
argument falls apart. I think legalisation
and regulation would be the way to go, but

my problem, as a British-Jamaican, is that
the Americans bullied Jamaica into burning
down the farms as part of the War On Drugs,
essentially ruining its own ganja industry.
So now places like California or Israel are far
ahead of us, whereas we have the ultimate
brand. If there was any one country positioned
to sell weed to the world, it was Jamaica, so I
feel sad, as it’s an industry that could pull lots
of Jamaicans out of poverty.”
On his success, he likes the shelter of not always
being recognised, but says: “Criticism and praise
are difficult if you let them get to you too much.
There’s a Chinese philosophy book, The Tao Of
The iChing — it’s the closest thing I have to a
Bible, and one of the things it talks about is not
being affected by good or bad. I’m not Buddha,
but I try to be unaffected by loss or gain.”
Finally, some words on your process of writing?
“I have two different processes. If I’m writing
something that’s like a poem, and I want it to
read like a poem, I will put it on the page, to
see how it looks, but all four of my Fire In The
Booths, not a single word of that ever went on
paper. I have the beat on, and I’m writing to
the beat, so when you’re in that process, you’re
excited, and you don’t want to note down the
whole line, note down the last word only. The
rhythm really helps, and the beat. And a lot
of word association. Takes a while, but if you
look at the way I write, you’ll see that there is
continuity, I don’t just jump from subject to
subject, and that helps.”
If you want to join Akala on one subject, join
him in his book: Natives: Race And Class In The
Ruins Of Empire is out now on Two Roads.

24-HOUR PARTY
PERSON
Off The Floor’s table, slightly towards your mum
and dad’s house and away from the disco main
floor, has an ever-flowing in-tray of rave tomes.
Sonic Youth Slept On My Floor by former Hacienda
DJ and Manchester’s national treasure Dave
Haslam is a sweet autobiography, and a beautifully
relaxing pleasure of cultural bricolage. This is the
easy-read essential of the summer.
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